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PRESENT DAY ElEMENTARY SCHOOL PRACTICES IN REPORTING 
PUPIL PROGRESS TO P~.RENTS 
L. Introduction 
Sighs and groans abound when the elementary school 
teacher aits down at her desk to her unwelcome task at marking 
home report carda. For the teacher knows just how difficult 
her task is. Shall she give the intellectually superior child 
another perfect row of "l'a" or "A'a" or "Superioris" to adorn 
his report card, so that he mAy march triumphantly home to claim 
hia due rewards and praises? Must she do this though she knows 
the child is capable at much better work than ae has produced, 
merely because he surpassed his classmates on a few written tests, 
or because he solved more arithmetic ex~ples in a given time 
than hi. classmates? 
Must she mark the plodding, painstaking, simerely-
trying but intelleotually-handioapped ohild with another heart-
breaking row of "3' s" or "U' a 11 or ItF' sit, mere ly because he cannot 
keep up with the standards set by his more gifted classmates, 
even though the ohild has imprcwed upon his own past record in 
skills and knowledges? Shall she venture to stretoh a few points 
and give this child better mArks, to make him feel happier? 
But then, 8uppose this child transfers to a new school or class? 





Untortunate ly, in many elementary school systems, the 
answer is, "Yes." The farm of the report card, the philosophy 
underlying the educational system, the parents' expectations, make 
"yes" imperative. 
The parents at the "superior" child wwld certainly wail 
at and berate the teacher who dared to give "low Dflrlas lt to their 
gifted pr ogeny. 
Yet, teachers and principals, using the traditional 
competitive marking system, have always come in far criticism. 
The evidence clearly seems to show that many report cards have failed 
to achieve their purposes. They have engendered aistrust between 
parents and teachers, they have fostered fears and dislikes be-
tween teachers and pupils, they have even started neighborhood 
quarrels. So numerous were parental complaints about teachers am 
marks that H.V. Baker says: 
There was a time when many elementary 
principals made it a point on certain days 
to be in parts of' the building other than 
the office to avoid possible personal visits 
or telephone oalls which might be made. 
That certain day ~ the day after report 
cards were issued. l 
Neither parents nor teaohers have ever been completely 
satisfied with the types of report cards that were in common use 
fifteen ~ twenty years ago am are yet too often to be found. The 
unfortunate side of the situation is that parents, on the whole, 
do not realize just how dissatisfied the teaching profession has 
been with the traditional types of hau.e report cards. For the 
1. BaDr, H.V., "Reporting Pupil Progress to Parents", National 
Elementary Principal, ~:32, June, 1944. 
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parent, the report card is the real evidence ot his child's 
school progress. otten, the parent, who grew up in schools using 
the traditional report card, knows at no alternative to it. Per-
haps he believes wholeheartedly in the "three R's", because that iC~ 
the way he was taught, and no one has made any real effort to revise 
his opinions. He may even be suspicious of any variation in it. 
Schools ha.ve fa.iled to keep parents fully informed ot changing 
educa.tional ideals. 
However, smong the teaching profession, there have been 
many surveys of report card practices, and many statements of the 
functions d heme report oards. New forma fer home reporti~ 
have been devised a.nd used. There have been reports of' the success-
tul introduction to parents ot the :newer concepts of education. 
There are report_ oards which consist only ot informal 
letters to the parents. other report cards oontain several pages 
of items to be mar_d. 
There have been attempts to have the parent report about 
the child to the 8ohools- in contrast to the traditional practice 
whereby the teacher reports to the home. There are home report 
cards in which the pupil himaelt prepares his report, or assists 
in its preparation. 
Beill, in ~ Problem Teacher, asserts that report oards 
are unde.irable, but that if they are to be retained, he proposes 
that they should be written by the children themselves about them-
selves, with an appendix about each teacher.1 
1. Neill, A..S., The froblem Teacher, International University 
Press. 1944, 161 pages. 
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II. Criteria For Report Cards 
Reports to parents are statements that the publ'c 
schools send periodioally to parents showing how their children 
are progressing in their school work. They are a means of bring-
ing the hoJDlt and the sohool into closer relations. The traditional 
report oard contained marks, usually in the form of percents, in 
various subjeots. These marks had two main purposes, tirst, to 
proteot the teacher £rom undue critioism for tailing pupils with-
out previously informing the parent of the ohild's detioiency, and, 
second, the pupil was to be stimulated to do better work by knowing 
his "grades", and by knowing that his parents also knew them.l 
Emphasis was upon the subject, not the learner. There was no 
question in the mind of the parent concerning the philospphy ot 
education behilld this sort of report oard. It met with little 
criticism £rom them. It was on the surtaoe specific ani clear cut. 
The parent did not realize how ridiculous it was to assume that 
teachers were 80 infallible and such good judges ot achievement 
that they were able to say that Sam Jones' ,work was worth 92% 
and Bill Smith's work 92.6%. Bill Smith's work may not have heen 
as good as Sam Jones' • Perhaps Bill Smith had a nicer smile, or :: 
didn't talk back in class. At aDiY rate, the parents were satisfied 
with peroents. Educatf)rs were not. They taemselves began to rea-
lize the futility ot such a grading system. 
With gradual ohanges in philosophy ot education beCOming 
1. Heok, Aroh 0., Encyclopedia ot Modern Education, Rlvlin, H.N.,.. 
Ed., &: Schueler, Herbert, 1s80. Ed., Philosophioal Library of 
New York City, 1943, pp. 667-668. 
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apparent. a survey ..... s made in 1925 by Chapman and Ashbaughl in 
order to determine just how tar report cards were lagging behind 
educational practices. The result c£ this survey was that educa-
tors be8an to qastion the validity ot the traditional report card. 
If the tradi tiona 1 type or report card has been judged 
to be inadequate tar the elementary school, just what criteria 
are to be set up tor the new report card? What are valid items 
tor it to contain? 
Modern philosophy ot education considers that education 
is a process ot growth of the whole child, not merely ot that part 
ot the child from the neck up. Therefore the report to the parent 
must. be concerned with tlJ:) whole child, with his social and physical 
growth, as well as with his intellectual growth. Hansen states: 
The maker of this report card must rea-
lize tha-e education is not only a matter of 
accumulated knowledges and a·kills in using 
the tools of' subjeot matter, but it is a ques-
tion of making 80cial adjustmentB, thinking 
clearly', tacing taota tear1essly, and making 
judgments based on weighed evidence. The 
report card, then, should otfer a practioal 
method (1) ot offering constructive and 
suggestive help to the parent, the Child, and 
the teaoher; (2) ot rating all phases ot growth a 
and development, elg. 8ocial, physical, emotional, 
intellectual; (3) of administration so that too 
much time in marking is not expected of a teacher.2 
Hansen indicates that the following objectives might be 
shown on report cards: 
1. Correlation ot subject matter 
2. Rec ogni t ion of' indi vidua 1 differences 
1. Chapman, H. B. &: Ashbaugh, E .. J., "Report Cards in American 
Cities", Educational Researoh Bulletin (Ohio state University) 
tv (Oot. 1925) pp. 289-298. 
2. Hansen, Rowna, Report Carda for KiDClergarten and Elementary 
Grades, U.S. Dept. ot Education, Washington, M., 
Usaf'let 4/:41, p. 20. 
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3. A. statement on the report oard of the cen-
ter of interest around which class work 
has been organized 
4. Behavior development 
5. Use of standardized achievement tests 
6. Recognition of extracurricular activities 
7. Encouragement at ap!%'eciative and oreative 
expression 
8. Cooperation of school and home. l 
Metteer states the following criteria for reportiDg 
pupj)l pr ogress to parents: 
1. Ibid. 
1. The method of reporting should represent the 
philosophy and purposes of the school where 
used. 
2. The IDI'thod of reporting should be olearly 
understood by children and parents. 
3. It should include no items for ratings which 
cannot be reported with considerable accuracy. 
4. It should be neat and attractive. 
5. It should be retained by the parent afier 
its last use. 
6. Any notioe of unsatisfactory work should be 
accompanied by an explanation of the causes of 
the difficulty and by suggestions for remedial 
measures. 
7. It should not make undue demand upon the 
time at teachers. 
8. It should contain no comparisons with other 
children. 
9. The child should have an opportunity to a.ssist 
in evaluating his own growth for the report 
to parents. 
10. The tone at the report should be warm and 
personal. 
11. The report should include an estimate of the 
growth at the child in all its aspects, 
intelletual, physical, SOCial, and emotional. 
12. The reporting system should be flexible. 
13. The report should be a confidential natter. 
14. The report card should be supplemented by at 
least one conference with parent or parents, 
at the school. 
15. The reporting system should be a two-way com-
munication between the home and the school.2 
2. 1'i'tteer, W.M., "How California Elementary Schoo Is Report to 
Parents", California Journal !!!.. Elementary Education, 
10:135-151, Feh., 1942. 
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1. It should psrmit as complete a picture 
as possible of the child. 
2. It shOl.lld require as much thought as possible 
on the part or the teacher, and at the same tilll!t 
as little ettort a8 possible in making it out. 
3. It should per~it the teacher as much latitude 
as possible 80 as to pl7wide tor any eventuality. 
4. It should be unitorm throughout the school. 
6. It should not be impersona 1 and narrowly ex-
clusive such as checks in little squares. 
6. It must not deal in generalities but must be 
'pecitic, directing attention to the mountains 
and valleys in the psrsonality ot each individual 
child. 
7. It m.us t c over the tie ld. 
8. It must be honest and constructive. 
9. It must be kindly in tone and protessional 
in spirit. 
10. It must not be contused with attempts to tell 
everything about the child, but must limit its1 
scope to one or two points under each heading. 
They recoamend the tollowing type of repcrt card: 
PA'l'RIC~ HENRY SCHOOL 
School year 
Regular report to the parent. of 
Grade 





but needs to improve in: Times Abseut 
NOV. _______________________ _ 
Jan. 
Apri .. l-------------- ________ _ 
June -----------------------
~~~: T~8~. 
Nov. ___________________ _ 
Jan. 
Apri .. l--------------___ _ 
June -----------------------------
Lindell, Albert L. and Mohr, Allene, "The New Report Card," 
National Elementarl Principal, 26: 39-41, Oct., 1945. 
!bit1. 
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For eduoation in a democracy, there cannot be any one 
philosophy ot eduoation. It is the right ot each community to 
possess its 0Ifn philosophy ot .duoation which is adapted to its arm 
needs. Theretore, no one person or group should set up any hard 
and tast rules about the kind of report card to be used. However, 
it is essentbl that every school system tormulate a statement ot 
its philosophy ot education, expressed in clear and understandable 
terms, and then plan a report card which will portray its program. 
The objectives or the sohool should be stated olearly, and the report 
card should be designed to report in accordance with them. An N.E.A. 
bulletin expresses the following as an underlying philcsophy ot Amer-
ican education: 
1. The school BlUSt become a thoroughly daMp. 
cratic institution in whioh the ways of 
democracy are learned and practiced. 
2. The continuous growth ot the Whole child 
to the tullest extent ot his or her ability 
is tundamental to the child's own good and 
that of soc iety. 
3. Inatruction should be adapted to the vary-
ing needs and ditterences among individuals. 
4. Learning is best aohieved through worth-
while experiences, individualized and 8ocial-
ized •• 
5. The enlightened citizen of tomorrow is the 
enlightened junior citizen ot today. 1 
Translated into implications tor a reporting 
system, it tollows that: 
1. Rati~s should take into accoant the growth 
ot tbs whole child ... not _rely in relation 
to subject matter alone - but in relation to 
his or her total 'behavior as an individual 
and as a member of a democratic society. 
2. Ratings should tam into account 'the pupil's 
ability to achieve • 
. 3. RatingS should avoid a competitive basis. 
The most desirable competition is competition 
against one's selt, tor no one can grow tor 
another. Progress theretore troceeds step by 
step ter each pupil in excelling his or her 
own previous record. l 
1. Berman, Samuel, ItRevising the Junior High School Report Card, II 
~ Bulletin, National Association of Secondary School Principals, 
N.E.A., XXVII, No. 115, May, 1943. 
( 
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To summarize the main points: 
1. Report cards .hould take into consideration more than mere 
subject _tter, includiug other phases C£ child growth such 
a8 physical, emotional, ethioal, aesthetic, and Bocial growth. 
2. Report cards should state the educational objectives of the 
school. 
S. The report card should avoid all competitive elements except 
cempetition against one t • own record. 
4. Report cards should be specific rather than general. 
6. Report card. should make constructive su5gestions where im-
provement is desired. 
6. Report cards should express cooperation between the home and 
the Bchool, and contain an invitation for the parent to visit 
the schocl and confer with the teacher. 
7. Report cards should not be c anpUcated for the teacher to make 
out or for the parent to understand. 
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III. Current Repcrt Card Praotioes 
Present report oards in use throughout the United States 
vary ltidely with respeot to their form and type. Some of the 
general types ~y be classified as follows: 
1. Traditional types of report oard 
These report on subjeot matter only, with one or two 
other items listed under the comprehensive terms of "conduct!' and 
"effort". These report cards are narked with percentages, or with 
letters such as E (Excellent), VG (Very Good), G (Goad), F (Fair), 
P (Poor). The letters have peroentage equiv~lents as follows: 
E - 95% - 100% 
VG- 88% - 94% 
G - 80% - 87% 
F - 7010 - 7'i1fo 
P - 0% - 69% 
In other words, even though the letters are used, the rep<rt card 
is actually a peroentage repart card. It is built to promote 
o omps ti ti on. 
2. Formal Report Cards (A revision of the Traditional type oard) 
Tpese report on subject matter, and most often contain 
also a report on oharaoter, citizenship, personal and sooial habits, 
and sometimes oontain a report on the health of the ohild. In form, 
they are somewhat like the traditional report oard, with little 
squares for cheoking or marldng. (tuite often, this type of re,.. 
port card contains a spllCe for a teacher's comment or message. 
Sometimes, there is also a spaoe for a parent's reply. A 
majority of schools at the present time use some variation of this 
type of report card. 
3. Informal Report Ca~ds 
These are individually prepared letters written by the 
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teacher to the parents, reporting on the progreas of the child. 
Some intormal reports cons.1st merely o~ letter head. containing 
the name o~ the school or city. Some have indications o~ phases 
to be disoussed, with spaces ~or the teacher to write her comments. 
Some have apaces tor the parents to write their responses. 
),fore am more school systems see. to be undertaking at 
present: the experiment o~ trying out this report card. There are 
a great many advantages, but also many disadvantages to its adop-
tiona 
In the tirst place. it does awa7 with the necessity ~or 
marks altogether. Educat~s are coming to ~eel more and more that 
the use of marks is not oOlJllendable. Dr. Laura Zirbes uys: 
There can be no doubt ot the need ~or 
8ubstitute procedures in the case ot such prob-
_ms concernibg marks. grades, and promotion. 
We have set up these mades ot report. They are 
under criticism because they have diverted effort 
and attention from worthwhile ends. They are at 
the bottom ot dishonesty to seoure marks and to 
pass examinations, of subterfuges used to get by. 
The demoralizing etfects o~ c ompeti ti on on chil-
dren who are most in need ot encouragement and ' 
least able to compete fairly tor marks and prol'J1otion 
are only part ot thia s'bory. They have another 
bearing. During the very years in which children 
shodid be exposed to the congenial climate of social 
interaction and cooperative endeavor for the common 
good, they are systematically exposed to the rigors 
ot competition, sorted into rankings ani groupings, 
and regimented ~nto mass action. 1 
The personal letter report has the advantages of infor-
maUty, ot giving more cClllplete infc:rmation concerning the child's 
strengths and weaknesses. and ot describing ways in which the child 
may be helped to improve. 
1. Zirbes, lAura. "The Emotional Climate Q. Schools." Educational 
Method, XIV: 171-173. Jan. 1, 1935. 
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Schools who are trying out this method at repcrting to 
the home seem to have attained good results through its use. 
However, this type c£ report card involves many prob-
lema. The first is the reluctanoe of teachers, with large classes, 
to give ot their tiJDB to write the letters. There is also the 
diffioulty ot fiDding time to beoome well enough acquainted with 
thirty or torty pupils in order to be able to writ~ an informative 
letter about each. A third problem is the avoidance ot stereotyped 
phrases aDd letters. There is the tcurth problem ot satisfying 
parents who are accustomed to narks am who want to knOw how th.ir 
ohildren compare with others of their age and grade. There is also 
great liklihood of parents misunderstanding a teacher's remarks. 
Another phase ot the problem is that Junior High Sohools want 
marks when pupils are transterred; also marks are desired by a 
new sohool whenever a ohild transfers. For all these reasons, 
marks must be Dpt tor office reoords I so the teacher in such a 
school system really gets a double dose at reporting. 
It may be o£ interest at this point to examine samples 
of the three types ot report cards mentioned. 
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A-Excellent, f~om 93 to 100. 
B-Very Good, from 80 to 92. 
l.:-Fair, from pte; 7. 
~-Failu'Y'e, bel'),:' 7(;. 
0- Good, from 79 to 85. 
Period- ------- Yeer 
Ave 1'a;-e SUBJ?C'T' 1 Co. 
Da.vs Present 
Days Absent 













SA?TPLE I. A TRADITI"':TAL - TYPE REPORT CARD
l 
Elementa~r ?~l')ort Card, Jefferson County Public 




11 2 I 3 4 I 51 6 









~ I J5 
i tot ~ .... 
:ad~ng e~~ - - - - -1- t -f 1-1- t ----ng  ------ - - -
Spelling_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ 
Penmanship _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -- __ 1_ - --
:!:!:;~o_--= ~ ~.~ ~ _- ---- ~ ~ ~ l~I~~~ 
History 
Musio - ~ ~ =- ~ --- -- :. -- =- ~- -=~I-=-[~ J -= ~ = 
Art - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L _ 
HaIXlwork_ 
Soieme __ =-~ _-_- ~_~ _-_ ~ __ -_ -~=~~_~:_-~~ .. t-(j .. ~ .... .-. HI ..... 
ct Q 







~:ig~! ~ -- ---- -. --~- 1 - ~ - 4' - - •.. 
g - - - - - - -- - - r -
Days present ________ J __ 
Days absent - - - - - .. - ] - -I---n J 
Times tardy _ _ _ _ . _ _ ~ __ . __ 
1. - Above Average 
2. - A.verage 
3. - Be low Average 







1 \ 2 1 3 II 4 \ i \ 6 
I 1. Comes to school on tine_ 
Begins work promptly __ - ~ -i~ r~= ]-=~ 2. 
3. Has good posture_ _ _ _ _ _ ~i __ ~ __ 
4. Chooses luncheon wisely_ -- _ J _ _ _, __ _ 
5. Is polite in speeoh : 
I 
and action~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_ ~I--I- -' --
6. ShOHS reasonable amount I I 
of selt-oontrol__ . ~[: L 
7. Takes pride in his- - -- - - -1- 1 -I ----
appearance _______ ~ _.!. _ -J_ J- __ 
S-oe1.ilTIrabltS I 
1. Respects the rights I I 
2. ~~Cltla:h:~':i ~-p~rt;m~~Ship _ _ - -: -t ~I __ 
3. Helps to oarry oht sug- I I 
gestions of the group _ _ _1__ _ 
4. Pays attention when r 
others are speaking __ - __ -I __ 
5. Res peets publio and i 
private property _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ I-
-- ._.. ---
Work and Play Habits 
1. Responds to directions . 
pr ompt q - - - - - - - - - -1- t -1- ~I- + -+ -
2. Has order ly habits 
of work __ - - - - - - -1_1_ +- -!f- -+ _ +- _ 
3. Makes good use of his 
4. ~~:s- ;eii-r~lian~e~ ~ = ~t 1 ~ 1.= Jt~ r _-~ ~-_ 
5. Originates new enter-
pr ises for se 1£ a rrl gr oUf1_ ~ . .=..': . ...,... -1- -l=-- __ _ 
U - (Unsatisfactory) - indicPl.tesr::that attention 
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The three sample report cards shown above mere ly indi-
cate types on which there are innumeralle variations. There are, 
-ror example, many different and confusing _thods of reporting 
school marks. The percentage method is one o-r tie oldest. It is 
still quite prevalent in use throughout high schools, but has come 
into disuse almost entirely in elementary schools at present. 
The letter method, A, B, C, D, F, is otten used. As the letters 
are usually interpreted in the form o-r percentages, there is very 
little dit-rerenoe in this method fran the peroentage method. 
other cities use numbers, such as I, 2, 3, 4, 6. This is another 
variation of thl percentage method. The ourrent trend, where 
numbers are used, seems to be toward using les8 than tive, perhaps 
two or three numbers, such as are used on the Louisville Public 
Sohool Elementary Report Card at the present time. This might be 
called the three groop method, based on below average, average, and 
above average performanoe. The "desoriptive" method is sometimes 
used. It employs such terms as "excellent," "lieeds to improve," 
and "poor work." The rank method, which has never been widely 
used, indicates by a numerical ranking, where a child stands in 
his groop. 
In 1926, Chapman am Ashbaugh examined 462 elementary 
report card torms, and shond methods of reporting school marks 
to parents as tollows: 
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TABLE I 
METHODS OF REPCHTING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MARID3 




















A.O. Heck, in a book published in 1929, reports that, "In actual 
practice methods ot reporting marks have gone but little beyond 
the elder percentage method."2 
One at the major objections ot educators to the tra-
dltional type ot report card as well as to those revised types 
ot report cards which yet are based on c anpetitive grading systems, 
or even to the inf'ormal letter type ot report card in some in-
stances, is the ettect that a competitive marking may have upon the 
mental health ot the child. To a child of low ability, it is not 
only discouraging, but even harmful, to bring home an unfavorable 
report card time atter time. A child who has oonsoientiously dOJll8 
his best to oomp1y with the requirements ot a grade, and who has 
shown increased skills and knowledges, to the best at his ability, 
even though his achievement is less than that ot his classmates, 
I 
is entitled to recognition tor that sucoess he has achieved. 
1. Chapman, H.B. and Ashbaugh, E.J., "Report Cards in ~rican 
Cities", Educational Research Bulletin (Oot. 7, 1925), 
Vol. IV, p. 290. 
2. Heck, Arch 0., Administration ot Pupil Personnel, Ginn and Co., 
Boston, 1929., p. 291. -
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Undue stress upon attaining high marks may give a child an in-
feriority complex which will affect his entire life, may cause 
him to cheat, lie, and copy, or may set up the stage for other 
defense mechanisms, such as "nervousness". Every child needs 
some experiences in which he enjoys success and praise. Preston 
says that, unless there is some amount of praise, "the child's 
selt-confidence and self respect are eventually damaged. Serious 
damag8' to the se It-respect can be the basis for mental il Iness ••• " 1 
He c ont inues : 
On the other hand inadequate doses of praise can 
produce an inordinate appetite for attention 
gained by any means, fair or foul. Under other 
circumstances, similar inadequacy can produce a 
completely defeated individual, sure that he is 
not worth much, sure that no one could really lib 
him or want him.. The future mental health of ei-
ther of these individuals rests on a very inaecure 
foundation ••• Underdosage of praise is likely to 
be more damaging than overd08age.2 
Competitive marking systems oontradict known facts about 
individual differences in ability, in rates of learning, and in in-
. v/ 
terests. The accomplishment of other pupils shoud have no bearing 
upon what one pupil has done. Grading should not be based upon 
whether one pupil is better than another, but upon whether the 
pupil has learned or not. Competitive marking distracts the atten-
tion of the pupil from desirable learning outcomes to numbers of , 
problems solved, .umbers of facts memorized, number ot drill ex-
ercises oompleted. 
On the other hallld, trom all points (£ view, it would be 
1. Preston George H., The Substance of Mental Health, Rinehart 
&: Co., Inc. N.Y. 19'3'3, pp. 138-139-
2. ~.V/ 
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very poor policy to deceive the parent consistently concerning 
the .kills and aptitudes ot his child by sending home glowing 
reports, when they wou ld give the parent a talse picture ot his 
child. The parent has a right to know the truth. Roos reports 
an interesting and uncomplicated method far reporting on the child 
with low ability, in a system which uses a competitive marking sys-
tem, so that the child may retain his selt-respect. 
These ctlses are sensibly and humanely 
cared for in the nww report ctlrd by a note 
under The Teacher's Remarks that, "This pupil 
is mar~ according to his ability and not 
according to oustomary grade ratings. It His 
card is a good ctlrd. He knows that he cannot; 
read and cipher, but he knows also that he can 
be a worthwhile and appreciated member of his 
c1tles, and his report card helps him by giving 
him the wr itten evidence. On the other Band, no 
one i8 deoeived whose business it is to know and 
understand. The report card may be presented 
with his transcript a~here and the receiving 
school has all the necessary intormation to pro-
ceed with his placement with no embarassment to 
pupil or parent. l 
The effect of competitive marking upon the superior child 
has often been overlooked. He tinds that he can do better work than 
the ohild of lower ability, without even half trying. There is no 
incentive for him to try to do more or better work. He is already 
at the top of the classl In tact, by working at perhaps only half' 
of his capaoity, he is doing more than just getting by. Is he 
entitled to better marks than the child who is working at the top 
ot his capacity? Surely it is better that the superior ohild work 
to surpass his own previous reoord. Then he has some incentive to 
keep on at his highest oapacity. 
1. Roos, C.A., "Report Cari Designed to Enlist the Parent's Co-
operation in Rating and Guiding the Child". American School 
Board Journal, 107: 28, Aug. 1943. 
( 
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MaI\V' people, teachers as we 11 as parents, be lieve that 
oompetitive marking is all right. They say that since competition 
is the rule of life, therefore pupils had better learn to oompete. 
Some contend that oompetition is right and proper, and that ooop-
eration grows from competition. For example, on the football 
field, cooperation among teammates is very high beoause of the fact 
that a oompetition is going on. 
It is true that oompetition is the rule of life, but it 
is also the oause of many evils, especially in the field of mental 
hygiene. Competition among adults,in specialized courses, in teoh-
nical training and the like, may be justified. Who is to say how 
much of the oompetition we see around us is the product of the com-
petitive marking systems of the schools from which the adults ot 
today have come. Eduoation in a democraoy implies oooperation 
rather than oompetition. 
That there are evils in the system of oompetition is 
evidenced by reoen:t limitations our government has placed upon it. 
Prioe oeilings, rent oeilings, wage and hour laws are all instances 
showing how oompetition is being ourbed at the present time. 
The personality deteota resulti!}g from oompetitive mark-
ing systems .eem to outweigh the evidence supporting oompetitive 
marking. 
In the present year, 1947, there is evidently very 
great effort to get away from the oompetitive and peroentage method 
of mar king. The change has been a gradua 1 one, sinoe it seems dit-
fioult tor parents and teaohers to give up the traditional ooncept 
of marks. As wi 11 be shown on the ohart presented on page 24, 80 hoo 1 
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systems, especially elementary sohool systems, and still more 
especially the primary grades of the elementary school systems, 
are experimenting with DIlny other ways of marking reports. 
There is a trend toward using "S" and "Un (Satisfactory and Un-
satisfactary). This does away with mlny of the psyohologioally 
harmful features of marks. 
The multiplicity of marking systems in use at present 
adds further to the contusion apparent in the struggle to improve 
home report cards in the elementary school. On some cards, an 
"x" is the symbol for outstandingly superior progress; on other 
cards, an "X" symbolizes unsatisfactory work. On some c"l.rds, "I" 
means "Improving". On other cards, 'I" means "Is able to do bet-
ter". There seems to be a need here for more uni£ormity and agree-
ment upon the meaning of symbols, since any children in the United 
States transfer trom ci ty to city several times during their elemen-
tary school lite, and must present their report cards tram previous 
schools when they enter a new school. Metteer suggests the elim-
ination ot symbols, and the use of oolumns with desoriptive head-
1 ings. 
There are other problemsoonoerning elementary school 
report card praotices which are ot c onoern at the present time, 
when many new report oards are "being devised and tried out. Some 
of these problema are: 
1. How maI\Y levels should there be on a grading soale, 8Jld what 
sort of grading scale is Advisable. 
1. Metteer, W .M., "How calitornia Elementary Schools Repart to 
Parents", California Journal of Elementary Education, 
1.0: 135-151, Feb. 1942. -
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2. HOW' many farms c£ report oard should be used in the elemen-
tary school? Should the same form be used from 1Iindergarten 
through Grade VI? It not, how many different forms seem best? 
3. How shall subjects be listed? As separate subjeots, ar 
grouped into a few wide areas of interest? 
4. Should subjects be listed by name on~, or should they fur-
ther be subdivided into their component parts, as, far example, 
the Elementary Repart Card used in Saginaw, Michigan, does. 
Under the main subject heading, Arithmetic, this report card con-
tains the following items to be checked: 
1. Understands size, quantity and measure 
2. Uses numbers in a practical way 
3. Is able to think through a problem 
4. Knows the number facts 





5. How shall citizenship, character, social growth, and health 
be expressed on the report card '1 Should they be expreesed by 
one word generalizations, such as Courtesy, Obedience, and Prompt-
ness, or should descriptive phrases of specific aots be used, 
e.g. 'tFollows direotions promptly", "Waits unti 1 others are fin-
ished be.fare talking", and "Does his work quietly". Furthermore, 
should they be expressed in a positive or a negative way? 
6. Should there be a space provided on the report card for a 
written comment or suggestion fran the teacher? 
7. Should there be a space provided on the report card .for a 
written cOlDlllent or a suggestion from the parent? 
8. Should the child have a part in the making out o.f his own 
report oard to his parents? 
9. How many times a year should the report oard be issued? 
10. Should an, explanation o.f the meaning and purpose of the report 
oard accompany it to the home? 
11. Should grading be based upon a competitive scale or upon the 
individUAl ability o.f each child? 
12. Should there be a spaoe provided on the report card for men-
tioning special talents, skillS, interests, or services to the 
group? 
13. Should .formai report oards be replaced by the informal writ-
ten letter? 
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14. Should conferences between parents and teachers at regular 
intervals supplement the use of the report card? 
Bridgewater township Sohool uses the following plan 
tor parental conferences: 
Reports of student progress are sent to the 
parents tour times a year. Two days after the 
tirst and third reports are sent home a halt-
day's session of sohool is deolared and parents 
are given an opportunity to visit the teaohers 
and disouss problems of their children. Either 
the teacher or the parent mAy "deJDlnd" a oon-
ferenoe. The teacher sends either one ot two 
form letters with the ohi ld 'a report. On ... form 
letter states that the teaoher does bot believe a 
oonf'erdnoe is neoessary but invites the parents 
to a oonference. The other letter stresses the 
urgency of a 0 onferenoe. Reoorda are kept of . 
these conferences and these beoome part of the 
oumulative folders of each student. Both forma 
give the time and plaoe of appointment. Beoause 
the war has talam so many mothers into the factor-
ies some conferences take place over the telephone, 
in the home, or at a parent-teaoher association 
meeting. l 
The following analysis has been made of a group of rep-
resentative report oards used in elementary sohools in various seo-
tions of the United States at the present time, in order to gain 
some inaight into ourrent trends with respeot to these problems. 
1. Saunders, Carleton M., "The School and the Community Work 
Together", !!! Jersey Elementary Principals J Vol. 17, No.4, 
lJily J 1944, pp. 6-6. 
AN ANALYS\S O~ A GRoUP 
How many report cards are used in the 
elementary school? 
What symbols ~re used for marking citizenship 
traits, health etc.? ' 
How man,y steps are there on the grad irig 
scale used? 
Are school subjects listed by one-word 
titles? 
Are school subjects grouped into ,,!ide areas? 
Are subjects subdivided or anal;rsed into 
goals, objectiv~s, skills or habits? 
Does the report card list only skills and 
knov:ledges for checking? 
Does report card list citizenship traits 
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Number ~ report cards used: 
Elementary public school hrime report cards trom twemy-
two representative school systems of th9 United Itates were ex-
amined. Forty-four report clU"ds were examined in all. This is 
accoumed tor by the tact that many oities use different elemen-
tary report card forma tar differem elementary school grades. 
The distribution is as follows: 
2 elementary school systems use 4 report forms 
5 elementary school systems use 3 ~.pdrt forms 
6 elementary school systems use 2 report forms 
9 elementary school systems use 1 report form 
The trend shows that a majority ot 13 to 9 elememary 
school systems use more than one torm ot report card. In all but 
tour of the elememary school systems whose report cards are in-
c luded in this study, the different report cards used were tound 
so 
to be" similar to each other in form that it was not telt necessary 
to use separate c-olumns to analyse them. 
The tollowing elementary school sy.tems were fwnd to 
use suoh differing types of report cards far the primary and the 
intermediate grades that it was felt necessary to report on them 




Watertown, New York 
Seattle, Washington 
Types 2! cards: 
The report cards examined were roughl,y grouped imo 
two types, the tormal type, by which is DIIu.nt that there are 
little squares to be marked ian one way or another, and the in-
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formal type, by whioh is meant that there are large spaoes tor 
comments ~ teaohers, rather than little squares for oheoking. 
Number of oities using formal report c!!rds 
incluaively in the elementary sohools _____________ 12 
Number of' oities us ing informal report oards 
inclUSively in the elementary sohools _______________ 6 
Number of' aohools using formal report oards in 
intermediate grades and informal report oards in 
kindergarten and/or primary grades _________________ 4 
Number ot schoola using a combination of' both 
types of' rep ort on one oard - - ____________________ 1 
Subject JAatter: 
There is great variation in the methods used tor in-
dicating marks in subject matter: 
13 use letter symbols 
1 uses number symbols 
3 use desoriptive words 
9 use no marks or socres for subjeots 
Of the report oards studied, three used diff'erent 
symbols for marking oitizenship and sooial behavior from those 
used for marks in subjeot matter. 
There is also great variation in the number of' steps 
or the grading soales. These vary from none on the informal 
letter reports up to five.as tollows: 
Table III 
NtJMBl!1{ OF STEPS ON GRADII'G SCALES USED ON 
SOME ELEMENTARY GRADE HWE REPORT CARDS: 
Number of Elementary Number of Steps on the 
Sohool Systems Grading Soale Used 
5 5 steps 
2 4 steps 
10 3 steps 
2 2 steps 
9 No formal grading soale used 
I 
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The trend .eems therefore to be to use three steps, 
on the formal cards, or else to use no steps, on inf'ormal re-
ports. 
Three lines on the chart are devoted to determining 
current trends in the methods of reporting progress in skills 
and knowledges: 
Table IV 
WAYS IN WHICH SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGES ARE 
US TED ON SOME ELEMENTARY GRADE REPORT 
CARDS 
r- Yes No 
Subjects are listed by one word only' 9 10* 
Subjects are grouped into large area 9 13·· 
Subjects are subdivided or analyzed 
into specific characteristics, 






• The ten report cards cheoked "no" are those which list each 
subject by a descriptive phrase rather than by merely one 
word • 
•• Four of these thirteen report cards list "Social Studies" 
as one large area, but all other knowledges are separate 
subjects. 
According to the analysis of this small group of re-
port cards, there is no trend or agreement on elementary report 
cards as to whether there should be a single mark for each "sub-
jeot", as to whether each subject should be described by a number 
of specific skills or knowledges to be gained in that subject, 
or as to whether subject JIlL tter should be grouped into large 
areas, (as for example, history, geography and civics have been 
combined into the wider area, "social studies", on some of the 
e lementaTy report cards examined). 
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Citizenship: 
No elementary report card examined stated marks in 
subject uatter only. All contained some type of report on 
citizenship. 
Fourteen of the formal report cards containr ex-
tensive lists at traits in citizenship for checking; four have 
citizenship expressed in only two or three items for checking. 
A majarity of the elementary report cards examined 
make an effort to describe citizenship in a positive way, or 
at least in a neutral way, checking some traits satisfactory 
and others uhsatisfactory. The outstanding exceptions to this 
trend are the methods of checking citizenship used by the ele-
mentary schools of Louisville, Kentucq, and of Bakersfield, 
California. On these two report cards, only the unsatisfactory 
habits are checked. 
Health: 
Health habits are mentioned on a majority of all the 
elementary school report cards examined. Health seems to be 
the topiC, however, which is most neglected. ¥any of the re-
port c~ds devobe only one or two items to it. 
The report card used in the primary grades of the 
College Elementary School in Ellensburg, ~ashington, stresses 
health habits in a commendable way. The health habits below are 




1. I try to keep D\Yself neat and clean. 
2. I keep my hands am materials away 
trom my face. 
3. I use a handkerchief when I need it. 
4. I wear Il\Y wraps when I need them. 
5. I try to sit and stand correctly. 
6. I try to relax when resting.l 
Selt-evaluation: 
Although many educators maintain that the ohild should 
have an opportunity to share in the making of his report card, 
only one instance was found in which this is the case. Bath of 
the report cards used in the College Elementary School at Ellens-
burg, Washington, have spaces for the child to. evaluate himself. 
statement !!!.. philosophy ~~: 
One of the criteria set up for a satisfactory report 
ca:rd is that it should contain a statell'8nt of the philosophy 
and aims ot the school system. Report cards from the twenty-two 
elementary school systems were checked on this point. Eleven 
fulfilled this requirement; eleven did not. 
Home - School Cooperation: 
Another criterion for a good report card is that the 
card should expre8s the necessity for cooperation between the 
home and the school. Four items on TABLE II deal with this 
subject. The following table sUJIID!1rizes these tour items: 
L.Report to Parents, Primary Grades. College Elementary School, 




HOW' HOME .. SCHOOL COOPERATION IS EXPRESSED 
ON SOME ELEMENTARY GRADE REPORT CARDS: 
Is there a request tor cooperation between the home 
and the school? 
Is there a suggestion tor parents to make school 
visits? 
Do explanatory booklets or paJ;.ers acccmptny the 
report card to the home? 
Is there a space tor the parent to write a comment? 
* Elementary ~chooJ. Report Card, Louisville, Kentucky. 
Yes' No ' 
~ , : ~ 




It is evident from this table that elementary report oards 
do stresB oooperation between home and school. 
Cripe reports that less than ten minutes time is spent 
by parents in ex~mining and talking over the report,;, oards now 
used. l Undoubtedly, a oontributing taotor to the evidently insig-
niticant attention parents give report cards i8 that the oards are 
not well understood. The same author mentioned above tound in his 
V' 
study that parents preter a stmple, understamdable report oard to 
one that is long, complicated, and highly technical in vocabulary. 
Explanatory booklets or printed sheets, at present used by only 
tour ot the twenty-two school systems in this study, might well, be 
more widely ad~pted, BO that the parent may understand better the 
B igniticance of his ohild I s report oar d. 
An interesting device tor gaining home-sohool cooperation 
is reported trom Bridgewater Township, New Jersey, as tollows: 
1. Cripe, H.E. "Parents A,asist in Making a Report Card." National 
Ele.entary Principal, 21: 182-6, April, 1942. 
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With the quarter ly report of student 
progress goes a letter to the parents from 
the head of the schools. This letter is us-
ually an explanation of a school policy or an 
appeal to the parents to help execute a policy. 
Whereas many parents dis regard a form letter 
sent them via their children, they do read 
a letter which is eno losed with the report 
cards. At times this letter is in the form of 
a questionnaire. Besides obtaining intorma-
tion which the schools are anxious to gather, 
this reply gives them an indication of iow 
many parents actually read the letters. 
The informal report card is not always the most simple 
to understand. Not all teachers are adequately trained in child 
psychology, in letter writing or in diagnosing to be able to write 
simply and umerstandably about a child's progress and needs. One 
pUblic elementary school system, that of Tampa, Florida, provides 
a twenty-five page mimeographed hulletin consisting of lists of 
phrases and sentences to be used on the informal report cards. 
The need for such a bulletin implies that the teachers found 
difficult the task of interpreting the school to the home. 
Special Talents: 
Another criterion for the good elementary- report card 
is that it should contain proviSion for reporting to the ptrent 
concerning his child'i special talents, skills, interestl, or 
unusual services to his group. Only two of the formal report cards 
~xam1ned fulfil this requirement. It is to be assumed that the in-
formal report cards might fulfil this requirement, depending upon 
the reporting job done bJl the individual teacher. 
1. Saunders, Carleton M. "The School and the Community Work 
Together." New Jersey Elementary Principals. 17: No., 4, May, 
1944, p. 5, s-:---
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Frequency ~ reports: 
It is or interest to determine how otten the report cards 
are issued. The traditional repcrt card was issue4 monthly. The 
trend at the present time seems to be to issue report cards less 
frequently. Four ot the report cards examined do not sta.te how 
otten they are to be issued. Theae tour are allot the informal 
type. It is to be assumed that they are issued at irregular in-
tervals, with the teacher writing pe~haps three or tour each week 
during the school year. Three ot the elementary public school 
systems have their kindergarten report issued twice a year and their 
other elementary grade cards issued tour tines a year. Nine ot 
the school systems issue all their elementary repcrt cards tour 
times a year. One elementary school system issues all elemem.ary 
report cards tive times a year. Four elementary school systems 
issue all report cards six times a year. The trend seems to be 
to issue elementary repcrt cards tour times a year. 
Marking systems: 
It has been shown above that most educators and mental 
Jlygienists agree that competitive marking system are detrimental 
to a child's mental health. The elementary school report cards 
examined show that twelve use competitive ~rking systems while 
tifteen now have abandoned the competitive system ot marking in 
tavor ot measuring the child's progress against his ability to 
progress. 
Physical characteristics: 
The physical make-up ot the elementary school report 
card is another, though a minor, problem. The concensus ot 
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opinion in articles read on the subject seems to be that the home 
report should be of a pleasing color, perhaps have an interesting 
picture on the cover, and otherwise be made attractive to the child. 
Many are of the opinion that report cards should be of a size that 
will fit into a standard size envelope for mailing. The follOwing 
is a summary of the phYSical characteristics of the elementary 
Bchool report cr-lrds exa.mined. 
Nineteen are folded cards. Eighteen of these have only 
one fold, making four pages to the rep<rt. One has two folds, making 
six pages to the report. The folded cards vary from 3i" b,y 6" to 
6" b,y ailt in size. 
Four of the report cards a.re booklets containing fran 
eight to sixteen pages. The booklets vary in size £rom 4~" b,y 
~"'>Jt to 6" b,y ~". 
Two repcr ts are ordinary letter size ailt by U". One 
is note paper Sit by a". 
Nine of the report cards are in small print;, seven are 
in medium size print, and only five use print large enough to com-
pare favorably with the size print in textbooks used by children 
in the grades for which the reports are intended. 
Fifteen of the elementary schod systems use plain white 
or buff cards, while seven use cards colored yellow, blue, green, 
pink or orange. 
One elementary school system uses cards with an interesting 
pivture on the cover; another uses a booklet with an lUustrat ion 
on the second page. 
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IT. An Elementary Report Card Suggested for Disoussion and 
Trial in a Seoona Grade of a Louisville Publio Sohool 
The Works Survey oontains the following oomment oon-
,.--' ...... -"~~ -
oerning home reports in Loui~ville~ Kentuoky: 
Reports to the home ~ the same for every room 
of every sohool~ and sent out on the same day~ 
are an example of the pa.ttern of sameness through-
out the system that needs to be abandoned. 'Jllhy 
should not roan teachers, in oontereme with a 
gr~p of parents ~ study the IX' obiem of reporting~ 
tentatively agree upon a type of report for that 
room, and ~ke a report on a part of the pupils 
each week. 
This statement encourages the writer to propose a new 
form or repcrt oard for trial in a seoond grade olass in a Louis-
ville, Kentuoky, elementary sohool. The following suggested seoond 
grade ~.part oard attempts simplioity, clarit,r and adequate oover-
age. It gives the child a share in making out his report; it elim-
inates competitive marking; it has space for both parent's and 
teacher's remarks; it oontains a statement of the philosophy and 
aims of the sohool~ and it encourages the parent to consult with 
the teacher. 
This repcrt contains ten pages. However, the teaoher's 
aotual work takes up merely three and a fraction pages. As ,a mat-
ter of fact, there is very little more work than is entailed in 
the regularly adopted Louisville Publio School Elementary Report 
eard, since the number of pages is partly due to the large size 
printing purposely employed. 
Four pages of the report oard are designated "Pupil's 
1. W'orks, George I. Survey Report of the Louisville Publio 





Report." This part of the oard is l18ant to be ohecked byeaoh 
ohild during a classroom supervised study lesson. Atter the 
first time ot two that the report card is used l the children should 
be able to check their cards with little help. The ohild's part 
of thereport',;cat\d should be prepared before the teacher adds her 
remarks and grades. The ohild's part of the repert card, oonsisting 
of citizenship and health tra.its l employs a different system of 
sooring than the teaoher's P~tl for the sake of easier sooring. 
The spaces are cheoked u~r the appropriate phrases. The teaoher's 
part of the reportl oonsis~i~ of growth in subjeot matter I em-
pl~8 the three step sooring shown to be preterred on most of the 
elementary report cards examined. The letters U (Unsatisfactory), 
S (Satisfaotory) and I (Improving) are used to rate the ohild in 
oonsideration with his own ability. The Letter "I" oannot be used 
exoept to tollow a "U". Therefore the first repcrt oard wilLshow 
grades ot either "S".or "U". • 
This report oard is designed to be issued only tour times 
a:"year, rather than the six times indioated on the presently em-
ployed report oard. This is in aocordance with the trend disoovered 
through examining many report oa.rds, and incidentally makes up for 
the slight amount of extra work involved in this suggested new term. 
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( 
Lovisv, \ Ie ~ublic S:hoo 15 
Report of 
who \s 'ttl the 
Secane 6rdde 
of 
Par k la nd ( \€mentary School 
Teache.r: _____ ~_ 
SAMPLE IV. FRONT COVT<l{ OF PROPOS}~D l~F.PORT CARD 
( 
MESSA.GE TO PARENTS 
Schools are to build well-rounded indi-
viduals, who are developed not only mentally, 
but physically, socially and emotional~ as 
well. 
This is a report concerning your child. 
It has been designed to call your attention 
to important phases ot his cr her development. 
All children do not progress at an equal 
rate. Theretore, this report card does not 
compare your child's work with that ot a~ 
other child. Instead, his achievement is 
compared with his own past record and ability. 
It is our beliet that the school and the 
home must cooperate to seoure the child's best 
mental, physical, social and emotional grOl'lth. 
Your child has aided in preparing this 
report. You are asked to examine this report 
oaretully and discuss such parts ot it with the 
child as will be of advantage to him. 
A space has been reserved at the end of 
this report tor you to nab your suggestions 
and cOllll1ents. 
You are urged to visit the school and 
conter with the teacher. 
It is advisable that appointments with the 
teacher be made in advance. Please phone the 
office ot the school tor appointments. 
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tt CHILD'S REPORT 
----
l 
KEEP N 5 wELL AND STRONG lIJ hoI ,,-Ill 0'- <l~ I-l- I-- ",0< 
Oll 





1. I keep my se I f ned. t a hd clean. 
2. I keep ih',ngs out of my mou th. 
-----~----------------~ f----
3, I use a. hand kerchief when I heed it. 
----------- ------- -~-.- ---.----------~-.-----.----~----- -------------------
1. I wear my wraps when 1 n2ed them. 
.-------_._--- -- - -- ------ --.------ _._---- --- _._-_._------. ---- - --- ------ --- - - - .--_._-- -- - ----- - - _ .. _------- ._--- ----- --- --
5. I try +0 sit and st an d correci:f y. 
------~ -
ro. I ChOO s e a. good lunch. 
7 I get 10 hours sJ2ep at night. 
----------~--~------ ---.---~------- -,--- - - ---_. _ .. _---.--~--- ------
8. 1 brush my te eth , dnd ni 9h t. _~~_ I mornIng -
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Me.a n', h.9 of symbots: 
S- Satistac+ory U -Unsatisfadory I .. Improvin9 
Pey.j 0 d s 
I 2- 3 t 
READiN G-: . 
boo ks. I. 5 hows interest 1'(\ 
~.UY'lderstd.Y1ds wha.t he read 5, 
3, Reads aloud f/u€Y1+l y . 
4-, Work s ou+ new words tor h imselt'. I 
I --- ~----'--"-- ---- .-~.-.- ~---
LANGUAGE: I 
I. Tal ks sentEnces. ! I I In I 




sen+en c e s. ~-L ! In --~------------ - - .. _------ _ .. - ..... _-------_ ... -------- ----- -+-






l. 5 p~ 116 CO rrect Iy i i 
--"------- - - - - -_._- -----_. ---\-
~, Spells co\"r~d)y on ~II writteV\ work. I 
i 
-- - --- ------ --- --_ .. _---- _ ... -----_ ... ------- --
WR\TIN& : I 
I. Forms Ie.tters correc.+ly. 
------~-------
.:2, Wri+es numbers correc+ly . 
---~--
1 
3. Writes OWh name w~ll. 




}, 2 :3 1 
ARiTHMETic' 
/. Knows +\-'e nu m ber tdcts, 
,----_._-
J. Solves problems, 
SOCIAL S TV DIE S·· 
_ I. Tal<es 'par t IY"l discussions. 
:J.. Read.s /nforma+i oha/ boo k 5; 
- . 
3. Br;Y\gs In mater'/ dis for st udy. 
-
SCiENCE. ; 
I. Tcikes part in experiments. 
~. Brings 
, 
maferidls tor e~ per'l men+5. In 
ART: I I 
/. E ')( preo;;se sid ea.s __ ~~~_uIh drt ma.+er;~ls. I 
J.. Uses maferid/s Skillfully. I 
I h------------ -,- -,------ - - ------~------ ,,----,,-.- ------- --- ----------------- --~-




dcti vi fies. 
! 
In musl C I I 
, 3. Si hgs correc+ly wi+h+he 9rou P. 
I 
-~--------
t. Sings c.orrec+l y ~Ione.r I 
'~VPERV I~ED P l.. A Y ~ , 
~eadily. I, ~kes part Ih 9d.n'\es 
SAMPLE IV. PA.GE SRV~N OF PROpa;; 11) REPORT CARD 
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r PE Ri OD5 
I "'I 2. 3 ¥ , 





Teacher:S remarks; including special 
talents) sxiUs ~Y'td (onfri buhons fo the 9ro()?: 
Pe'riod I : 
Per'loci ~: 






r, .. . 
Peri od Y-~ 
Assigned fer ne.l(t ye~r fo graJ~ 
( SAMPLE IV. PAGE NINE OF PROPOSED REPORT CARD 
/0 
PARENTS REMARKS AND SIGNATURES 
PE Rioe \' 




Si ~l'IatlJre. " 
Peri od Lf. 
S i Ij '" a.-t u'("e.. " 
Please re+ ur ~ -+ h', 5 repov-1. c. ard pro mpt I y. 
(The report. card is re1.i ned ~ the 
palren-r cit the c lose of +ne $'c. 001 yecl.r.) 
SAMPLE IV. PAGE TEN OF PROPOSE."D REPORT CARD 
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V. Cone lusion 
Criteria have been: set up tor reporting to the home 
on the Fogress ot elementary school children. Sane or the 
psychologioal implioations ot home reporting on the mental health 
ot children have been lIIi!tntioned. A group ot representative ele-
mentary grade report cards has been examined end compared. 
Upon the knowledges gained thrOl1gh these activities, 
a tentative torm of report card tor a second grade class has 
been designed. Its value oannot be asoertained until it haa been 
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